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IMPORTANT HEARING PROCEDURE NOTE 
 
The Commission will not take testimony in the “substantial issue” recommendation unless at least three 
commissioners request it. The Commission may ask question of the applicant, any aggrieved person, the 
Attorney General or the executive director prior to determining whether or not to take testimony 
regarding whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. If the Commission takes testimony regarding 
whether the appeal raises a substantial issue, testimony is generally and at the discretion of the Chair 
limited to 3 minutes total per side. Only the applicant, persons who opposed the application before the 
local government (or their representatives), and the local government shall be qualified to testify during 
this phase of the hearing. Others may submit comments in writing. If the Commission finds that the 
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appeal raises a substantial issue, the de novo phase of the hearing will follow, unless it has been 
postponed, during which the Commission will take public testimony.  

 
SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

 
The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that a substantial issue 
exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed for the following reason: the 
project, as approved by the City of Los Angeles, raises Coastal Act issues related to safety of 
development in a hazardous location and protection of natural landforms and public views. The 
applicant proposes to install a single row of caissons seaward of the proposed patio and in-ground pool, 
approximately 45 feet from the coastal bluff edge. The existing residence sits approximately 80 feet 
from the bluff edge. Because the bluff has a history of landslide and continues to erode, the proposed 
caissons could eventually be exposed, resulting in significant adverse impacts to scenic and visual 
resources. Additionally, the existing single family residence is located inland of the proposed pool and 
patio deck. The applicant’s geology report is silent on the factor of safety of the existing residence and 
states that the caissons are “voluntary [to] stabilize the rear yard.” At this time it is unknown if the 
residence is currently threatened by bluff erosion and if the proposed project is necessary to protect the 
residence from future failure of the bluff. The proposed project is located on Corona del Mar, a bluff top 
site in the Pacific Palisades area of the City of Los Angeles that is highly visible from Pacific Coast 
Highway and the beach below. As proposed, this project raises Coastal Act issues related to safety of 
development in a hazardous location and protection of natural landforms and public views.  
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I. MOTION AND RESOLUTION – SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 
 
Motion: I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-5-PPL-17-0002 raises NO 

Substantial Issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed 
under § 30602 of the Coastal Act. 

 
Staff recommends a NO vote.  Failure of this motion will result in a de novo hearing on the 
application, and adoption of the following resolution and findings.  Passage of this motion will 
result in a finding of No Substantial Issue and the local action will become final and effective.  The 
motion passes only by an affirmative vote of the majority of the appointed Commissioners present. 
 
Resolution: 
 

The Commission hereby finds that Appeal No. A-5-PPL-17-0002 presents A 
SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed 
under § 30602 of the Coastal Act regarding consistency with Chapter 3 policies of the 
Coastal Act. 

 
II. APPELLANT’S CONTENTIONS 
 

The City-approved local coastal development permit (CDP) authorizes the construction of an in-
ground pool with spa, new stone paved deck, new patio trellis, new patio doors, new front yard 
fence, new solar panels, and new underground stabilization grade beam foundation with a row of 
caissons in between the pool/back yard improvements and the bluff edge.  
 
The appeal was filed by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission (Exhibit 3). In 
summary, the appellant contends the following: 
 
There is a history of landslides and erosion along this bluff area. Because the bluff will continue 
to erode, the City-approved caissons could eventually be exposed, resulting in significant adverse 
impacts to scenic and visual resources. The proposed location of the caissons, as described by the 
applicant, will offer protection to the proposed patio improvements, including the pool, spa, 
trellis, and deck, However, the Commission has not generally approved bluff retention devices 
solely for the protection of accessory structures such as pool, sheds or patios, because such 
improvements can be abandoned or relocated out of harm’s way if threatened by erosion, and 
only the existing residence, and not the proposed patio improvements, is allowed protection 
under the Coastal Act if it is threatened by instability or erosion and there is a safety concern. 
There is no evidence in the City’s staff report that indicates that the residence is threatened by 
bluff erosion and that caissons are necessary to protect the residence.  
 
Construction of pools and spas on bluffs also pose a risk since such water features have the 
potential to leak and contribute to erosion and bluff instability. The City’s staff report does not 
address this issue and does not include preventive measures such as installation of leak 
protection liners or a leak detection system.  
 
Furthermore, development on the bluff face and on top of the bluff will be highly visible from 
Pacific Coast Highway and the public beach. Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states that the 
scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be protected and development shall be sited and 
designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, and minimize 
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alteration of natural landforms. This protection extends not only to immediate alteration of 
natural landforms, but also to future impacts that proposed development may have on visual 
resources. Similarly, Section 30240 requires development be designed to avoid adverse impacts 
to adjacent park and recreation areas, like the public beach below this property.  
 
The applicant proposes to install the caissons approximately 37 to 45 feet from the bluff edge 
and approximately 35 feet seaward of the existing residence. The caissons could become exposed 
in the future due to bluff erosion and or bluff instability. Although exposed caissons can be 
colored to resemble a natural bluff, such treatments do not completely blend in and have an 
unnatural appearance. Minimizing visual impacts by eliminating piles that are found unnecessary 
for the protection of the residence, or relocating the caissons further inland to delay exposure for 
as long as possible, if found to be necessary for the protection of the existing house, rather than 
allowing the caissons to be located in an area that could be exposed sooner and simply mitigating 
the associated adverse impacts, is a more protective and environmentally feasible alternative than 
the applicant’s proposed project.   
 
Therefore, as proposed by the applicant and approved by the City, this project raises Coastal Act 
issues related to safety of development in a hazardous location and protection of natural 
landforms and public views. Additionally, the City’s CDP does not require the applicant to 
minimize visual impacts of the caissons if in the future they become exposed due to erosion or 
landslide activity (Exhibit 3).  
 
III. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION 
 

On October 3, 2016, the Director of City Planning held a public hearing for Local CDP DIR-2016-
533 (Marlin Prager) for the project. On December 2, 2016, the Director of City Planning issued a 
determination letter approving the project. The City’s Notice of Final Local Action for the local 
CDP was received in the Coastal Commission’s Long Beach Office on December 22, 2016, and 
the Coastal Commission’s required twenty working-day appeal period was established.  On 
January 24, 2017, one appeal was received from the appellant (Exhibit 3).  No other appeals were 
received prior to the end of the appeal period on January 24, 2017.  
 
IV. APPEAL PROCEDURES 
 

Section 30600(b) of the Coastal Act provides that prior to certification of its LCP, a local 
jurisdiction may, with respect to development within its area of jurisdiction in the coastal zone and 
consistent with the provisions of Sections 30604, 30620 and 30620.5, establish procedures for the 
filing, processing, review, modification, approval or denial of a coastal development permit. 
Pursuant to this provision, the City of Los Angeles developed a permit program in 1978 to exercise 
its option to issue local coastal development permits.  Sections 13301-13325 of Title 14 of the 
California Code of Regulations provide procedures for issuance and appeals of locally issued 
coastal development permits. Section 30602 of the Coastal Act allows any action by a local 
government on a coastal development permit application evaluated under Section 30600(b) to be 
appealed to the Commission.  The standard of review for such an appeal is the Chapter 3 policies 
of the Coastal Act.  [Cal. Pub. Res. Code §§ 30200 and 30604.]  
 
After a final local action on a local CDP application, the Coastal Commission must be noticed 
within five days of the decision. After receipt of such a notice, which contains all the required 
information, a twenty working-day appeal period begins during which any person, including the 
applicant, the Executive Director, or any two members of the Commission, may appeal the local 
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decision to the Coastal Commission.  [Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30602.]  As provided under section 
13318 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, the appellant must conform to the 
procedures for filing an appeal as required under section 13111 of Title 14 of the California Code 
of Regulations, including the specific grounds for appeal and a summary of the significant question 
raised by the appeal. 
 
The action currently before the Commission is to find whether there is a “substantial issue” or “no 
substantial issue” raised by the appeal of the local approval of the proposed project. Sections 
30621 and 30625(b)(1) of the Coastal Act require a de novo hearing of the appealed project unless 
the Commission determines that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds for appeal. 
 
Commission staff recommends a finding of substantial issue. If the Commission decides that the 
appellants’ contentions raise no substantial issue as to conformity with Chapter 3 of the Coastal 
Act, the action of the local government becomes final. Alternatively, if the Commission finds that 
a substantial issue exists with respect to the conformity of the action of the local government with 
the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act, the local CDP is voided and the Commission typically 
continues the public hearing to a later date in order to review the coastal development permit as 
a de novo matter. [Cal. Pub. Res. Code §§ 30621 and 30625.]  Section 13321 of the Coastal 
Commission regulations specifies that de novo actions will be heard according to the procedures 
outlined in Sections 13114 and 13057-13096 of the Commission’s regulations. 
 
If there is no motion from the Commission to find no substantial issue, it will be presumed that the 
appeal raises a substantial issue and the Commission will schedule the de novo phase of the public 
hearing on the merits of the application directly following the substantial issue finding. A de novo 
public hearing on the merits of the application uses the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. The 
certified Venice LUP is used as guidance. Sections 13110-13120 of Title 14 of the California Code 
of Regulations further explain the appeal hearing process. 
 
If the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, those who 
are qualified to testify at the hearing, as provided by Section 13117 of Title 14 of the California 
Code of Regulation, will have three minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a 
substantial issue. The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission at the substantial 
issue portion of the appeal process are the applicant, persons who opposed the application before 
the local government (or their representatives), and the local government. Testimony from other 
persons must be submitted in writing. The Commission will then vote on the substantial issue 
matter. It takes a majority of Commissioners present to find that the grounds for the appeal raise no 
substantial issue. 
 
V.  SINGLE/DUAL PERMIT JURISDICTION AREA 
 

Within the areas specified in Section 30601, which is known in the City of Los Angeles permit 
program as the Dual Permit Jurisdiction area, the Coastal Act requires that any development 
which receives a local CDP permit also obtain a second (or “dual”) CDP from the Coastal 
Commission.  The Commission's standard of review for the proposed development in the Dual 
Permit Jurisdiction area is the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act.  For projects located inland of 
the areas identified in Section 30601 (i.e., projects in the Single Permit Jurisdiction), the City of 
Los Angeles local CDP is the only CDP required. The proposed project site is located within the 
Dual Permit Jurisdiction Area.  
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VI. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS – SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

A. PROJECT LOCATION & DESCRIPTION 
 

The project site is a 33,799 sq. ft. lot located at 15000 Corona del Mar, Pacific Palisades in the 
City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles County (Exhibit 1). The lot has a land use designation of Very 
Low I Residential and is zoned RE20-1. The lot has 100 ft. of frontage on Corona del Mar and has 
a depth of 337 ft. There is a downward sloped area of 14,490 sq. ft. in the rear of the lot from the 
top of the bluff, facing Pacific Coast Highway below. The slope is approximately 150 ft. high with 
a gradient that varies between 40 degrees at the toe to 55 degrees near the top. The toe of the slope 
is buttressed with a fill slope and an approximately eight-foot high debris wall installed by 
Caltrans. The beach is located directly across the street from Pacific Coast Highway, 
approximately 130 ft. from the property line as measured from the toe of the bluff. The 
surrounding area is developed with single family residence along Corona del Mar and Pacific 
Coast Highway and the beach to the west (Exhibit 1).  
 
The lot is currently developed with an 8,422 sq. ft., two-story, single-family residence with an 
attached three-car garage that was approved with conditions by the Commission in 1995 (CDP 5-
94-281) and amended in 1997 (CDP 5-94-281-A1). At that time the Commission approved the new 
residence with a caisson foundation and found that the new residence was sited and designed to 
meet a factor of safety of 1.5. The backyard of the property is currently enclosed with a fence and 
contains a concrete bench, trees, and hedging along the perimeter. The City approved the 
applicant’s proposal for the construction of an in-ground pool with spa, new stone paved deck, new 
patio trellis, new patio doors, new front yard fence, new roof mounted solar panels, and new 
underground stabilization grade beam foundation with a row of caissons in between the pool/back 
yard improvements and the bluff edge. 

B. FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED IN SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE ANALYSIS 
 

Section 30625(b)(1) of the Coastal Act states that the Commission shall hear an appeal of a local 
government action carried out pursuant to Section 30600(b) unless it finds that no substantial issue 
exists as to conformity with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. The term “substantial issue” is not 
defined in the Coastal Act or its implementing regulations. Section 13115(b) of the Commission’s 
regulation simply indicates that the Commission will hear an appeal unless it “finds that the appeal 
raises no significant question.” In previous decisions on appeals, the Commission had been guided 
by the following factors: 
 

1. The degree of factual and legal support for the local government’s decision that the 
development is consistent or inconsistent with the relevant provisions of the Coastal Act; 
 
2. The extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local government; 
 
3. The significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; 
 
4. The precedential value of the local government’s decision for future interpretations if its 
LCP; and,  
 
5. Whether the appeal raises local issues, or those of regional or statewide significance.  
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Even when the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal, appellants nevertheless may obtain 
judicial review of the local government’s coastal permit decision by filing petition for a writ of 
mandate pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.5.  
 
Staff is recommending that the Commission find that a substantial issue exists with respect to 
whether the local government action conforms to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act for 
the reasons set forth below. 

C. SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE ANALYSIS 
 

As stated in Section IV of this report, the grounds for an appeal of a CDP issued by the local 
government prior to certification of its LCP are the project’s conformity with Chapter 3 policies of 
the Coastal Act. Any local government CDP issued or denied prior to certification of its LCP may 
be appealed to the Commission. The Commission shall hear an appeal unless it determines that no 
substantial issue exists as to conformity with Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. 
 
Section II of this staff report outlined the appellant’s contentions regarding the project. Concerns 
raised by the appellant include the City-approved project’s consistency with sections 30240, 
30251, and 30253 of the Coastal Act. There is no certified LCP or LUP for this area of the City of 
Los Angeles. As such, the Coastal Act is the standard of review for this coastal development 
permit.   
 
The Commission’s standard of review for determining whether to hear the appeal is only whether 
the appeal raises a substantial issue as to conformity with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Cal. Pub. 
Res. Code § 30625(b)(1); 14 C.C.R. § 13321. The Commission’s decision will be guided by the 
factors listed in the previous section of this report (B. Factors to be Considered in Substantial Issue 
Analysis). 
 
This appeal raises a substantial issue as to conformity with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act (Cal. Pub. 
Res. Code §§ 30200-30265.5).1  The Director’s Determination for Local CDP No. DIR-2016-533 
issued by the City of Los Angeles states that the City applied the policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act and concluded, in part, that the development, as proposed and conditioned by the City, 
would be consistent with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and will not prejudice the ability of the City 
to prepare an LCP for the Pacific Palisades Coastal Zone (Exhibit 2).  
 
A substantial issue exists with respect to the proposed project’s conformance with Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act, and with the approval of the Local CDP No. DIR-2016-533, because the City-
approved project does not provide sufficient evidence that the caissons are necessary to protect the 
existing residence and does not require the applicant to minimize the visual impacts of the caissons 
if in the future they become exposed.  
 
Coastal Act Section 30240, states:  
 

(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant 
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall be allowed 
within those areas. 

 

                                                           
1 Unless otherwise indicated, all subsequent statutory references are to sections within the Coastal Act.  Cal. Pub. Res. 
Code §§ 30000 et seq. 
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(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks 
and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would 
significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those 
habitat and recreation areas. 

 
Coastal Act Section 30251, states:  
 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a 
resource of public importance.  Permitted development shall be sited and designed to 
protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of 
natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and, 
where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas.  New 
development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California Coastline 
Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and Recreation 
and by local government shall be subordinate to the character of its setting. 

 
Coastal Act Section 30253, states: 
 
 New development shall do all of the following: 
 
  (a) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard. 
 

(b) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute 
significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding 
area or in any way require the construction of protective devices that would 
substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs. 

  
(c) Be consistent with requirements imposed by an air pollution control district or the 
State Air Resources Board as to each particular development. 

 
  (d) Minimize energy consumption and vehicle miles traveled. 
 

(e) Where appropriate, protect special communities and neighborhoods that, because of 
their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points for recreational uses. 

 
The issues of geologic stability, preservation of the quality of recreational areas, and scenic and 
visual resources are important and substantial issues. Sections 30240, 30251, and 30253 of the 
Coastal Act mandate that the quality of scenic and visual coastal areas be protected and limit 
development in hazardous areas. As such, the Commission has carefully reviewed projects like 
the City-approved development. Development in scenic and hazardous areas should minimize 
the need for protective devices and also afford future protections for those scenic qualities. 
Typically, the Commission only approves extensive blufftop protection, such as caissons, to 
protect an existing primary development, such as a residence, when it has been demonstrated that 
there is a geologic safety concern with the existing residence. The Commission generally does 
not approve blufftop retention devices, such as caissons, solely to protect accessary structures, 
such as pools, and patios, because they can be removed or relocated out of hazardous areas. The 
City has failed to show that the caissons are necessary to protect the existing residence and has 
failed to provide future protection of scenic and visual resources by requiring visual mitigation 
for the caissons if they ever become exposed.  
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Additionally, the appellant asserts that the City did not require a leak detection system for the 
pool. However, this contention is inaccurate. On page seven of the City’s staff report (Exhibit 
2), the City does require the applicant to comply with the condition of the Los Angeles 
Department of Building and Safety, which includes a leak detection system for the pool. 
Therefore, this specific concern raised by the appellant does not raise a substantial issue.  
 
Only with careful review of the project can the Commission ensure that the scenic and visual 
qualities of the coast are protected.  If it finds that a substantial issue exists, the Commission will 
have the opportunity to review and act on the project at the subsequent de novo hearing.  
Therefore, the Commission finds that a substantial issue exists with respect the proposed project’s 
conformance with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 
 
Applying the five factors listed in the prior section clarifies that the appeal raises “a substantial 
issue” with respect to Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and therefore, does meet the substantiality 
standard of Section 30265(b)(1), because the nature of the proposed project and the local 
government action are not consistent with policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 
 
The first factor is the degree of factual and legal support for the local government’s decision that 
the development is consistent or inconsistent with the relevant provisions of the Coastal Act.  The 
conditions of approval of the City’s CDP do not explicitly mandate a mechanism for protecting the 
scenic and visual qualities of this area by requiring mitigation if the caissons ever become exposed. 
Additionally, neither the City nor the applicant have provided evidence to show that the existing 
residence is threatened and that caissons are necessary to protect it from any hazards. Therefore, 
the Coastal Commission finds that the City provided an inadequate degree of factual and legal 
support for its decision. 
 
The second factor is the extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local 
government. The City-approved development includes the installation of 13 caissons on a grade 
beam foundation that reach a depth of 60 feet and that would be located 37– 45 feet from the bluff 
edge along a 150 foot tall blufftop site. The site sits above Pacific Coast Highway and across the 
street from the beach in a highly scenic area. It has not been shown in the City’s record that the 
caissons are necessary for the protection of the residence and that they are the least 
environmentally damaging option. As such, the extent and scope of development, if not properly 
addressed or mitigated, is significant. Therefore, the extent and scope of the development as 
approved by the City is not consistent with the hazard and scenic and visual quality provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 
 
The third factor is the significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision. As mentioned 
above, the project site is located on a scenic coastal bluff. The beach is located directly across from 
the site. The bluffs are a prominent visible feature along the coast and from the beach. Sections 
30240 and 30251 explicitly protect the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas. Therefore, the 
coastal resources affected by the development are significant.  
 
The fourth factor is the precedential value of the local government’s decision for future 
interpretations of its LCP. The City does not currently have a certified LCP for the Pacific 
Palisades area. The coastal resources affected by the City-approved development are significant. 
As such, the baseline by which these significant resources are reviewed for LCP policy purposes 
should be as though the coastal bluffs are in a natural state. This project, as proposed and 
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conditioned by the City, significantly alters the natural state of the coastal bluff and may prejudice 
the ability of the City to prepare an LCP that is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.  
Additionally, allowing bluff retention devices that are not necessary to protect primary structures 
would set a bad precedent that would be contrary to the Coastal Act and would impede the City’s 
ability to adopt and interpret an LCP in a manner consistent with the Coastal Act. 
 
The final factor is whether the appeal raises local issues, or those of regional or statewide 
significance. This appeal raises specific local issues, but without proper findings and conditions by 
the City that address the hazards associated with blufftop development and protect the scenic and 
visual qualities of the coastline, it may set a statewide precedent.  Applicants across the state 
regularly apply for shoreline protection, including bluff retention devices, and it is important that 
the Commission and local jurisdictions consistently carry out the Coastal Act’s requirement to 
protect bluffs and natural landforms.  Allowing the City to permit caissons in this instance, without 
evidence that they are necessary to protect primary structures or that they are the least damaging 
alternative, would set a bad statewide precedent.  Therefore, the City’s approval does raise issues 
of statewide significance. 
 
In conclusion, the relevant issues for the appeal are the hazards associated with blufftop 
development and proper protection for the scenic and visual qualities of the coast. The City and the 
applicant failed to provide evidence that the caissons are necessary to protect the existing 
residence, and the City failed to provide adequate provisions for protecting the future scenic and 
visual resources that may be impacted by the development. Therefore, the Commission finds that 
the appeal raises a substantial issue as to conformity with Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. 
 
 
Appendix A 
 
1. Geotechnical Engineering and Geologic Investigation and Report for Proposed Pool and rear 
yard stabilization at 15000 Corona Del Mar, Pacific Palisades, California by ralph Stone and 
Company, Inc., dated May 10, 2011  
 
2. Updated Letter to Geotechnical Engineering and Geologic Investigation and Report for 
Proposed Pool and rear yard stabilization at 15000 Corona Del Mar, Pacific Palisades, 
California by ralph Stone and Company, Inc., dated May 28, 2014 
 
3. Updated Letter to Geotechnical Engineering and Geologic Investigation and Report for 
Proposed Pool and rear yard stabilization at 15000 Corona Del Mar, Pacific Palisades, 
California by ralph Stone and Company, Inc., dated October 17, 2016 
 
4. City of Los Angeles Geology and Soils Approval Letter dated August 16, 2011 
 
5. City of Los Angeles Geology and Soils Approval Letter dated June 16, 2014 
 
6. City of Los Angeles Geology and Soils Approval Letter dated December 8, 2016 
 
7. Coastal Development Permits 5-94-281 & 5-94-281-A1 
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LEGEND LID PLAN - "PROPOS ED" - 1<.17 ffi& «SJ SCA LE: 1116 " = 1'-0" 
I 
Gl 
I 

EXISTING RESIDENCE 
-Area; 7 ,5.20.41 SF CJ • "'EW SITE ""Pll..l!" ST.Aa:uz.,t,.llON 

· N~~,...TIO~ 

~ - "'EW POOL a H.ARDSCAPE • LANDSCAPE 

" -PATIO-mEWS CJ -Area; 452/S F 
• NEW~ P..-......e: L.S ON IIOo1 (S :OE a REAA ~....cJNG} 

SMALL SCALE RESIDENTIAL (4 UNITS OR LESS) 

~(QC711 ): $21 _ 

F~ (QC 112): S204 

Include 2% SUJdlarg~ 

Buruu of S..n lt•tion 

Your WPO PrOject Plan Checker Counter: 213-482-7066 Office: 213-485-

PCISO ____ __________ ____ _ _ 

The following is a list of outstanding items that are required in order for the project to be approved by the 
WPD for compliance with the stormwater runoff requirements· 

l8l Complete the Pro,ect Summary Clearance Form 

0 Provide treatment tra1n BMP to pre-treat and infilttate/re ta il\"reuse 1he first 0.75-inch rain event as required by 
the City of l os Angeles' LID CXdmance and the Regional Board NPOES permit 

0 Obtain infiltration sys tem approval Jettllf from Building & Safety , Grading O!visioo (include soil report 
and percolation Est). Include copy of Approval Letter on plans. 

0 Show on FM&ns deta ~ drawings (wlsize & model) of lhe BMP device(s) including inlet and oU11et elevations. 

0 Show on plans roof drainage layout and connectJon(s) to treatment system(s). Include nser d!a gr;~m 

0 Submit completed Covena nt & Agreement (C&A) Form~ Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Plan fOf 
approval and signattxe prior to County recordation. 0Tenninate o ld C&A. 

0 Submit letter of aiJ"IhOflty for the individual(s) signrng the Covenant and Agreement (original copy) 

0 Stencil at aU dra inage inlets (i.e . catch basins, trench dra ins). Stene~ requirements shaft be noted on plan s. 

0 Identify Vegetated areas oo plollfls 0 Add a note "AR s looes rn.Jst be veoeta ted" on plans 

0 Provide Hydrology Calculation to determine lhe volume (Vm) and/or now rate (Q pm) of mitigated storrrM'ater 
runoff for each treatment system of a sub-<lrainage area. Show selected BMP type and size. 

0 Provide four (4) sets of full size plans With Engineer's wet stamp and srgnature at lhe fU!M. SIGN OFF 

0 Obtain infiltration approval from the Upper Los Angeles Watermaster. 

0 Obtain stormwater use approllill from County of los Angeles, Department of Public Health 

0 Retum marked up plans with resubmittaf 

0 O~e~= ------------------------------------------------

For addltional informatio n: -.lllJtorm11·at.cr.orglgrccn-lallo"~mpact-dnotlopmentJlid-doc:umentsJ 

• REPI....A.CE MECH EQP. ON ROOf' T09 

SMALL SCALE R ES ID ENT IAL 

RAIN GARDEN fACT SHEET 

!bin gardens are simply gardens d esigned to ~plure a nd t reat runotf. Stonnwa te r runoff from impervious surfaces 
is d irected tow ;~rd ;~ d epression in the ground, which Is pl;lnted with ftood ;~nd drouQht -r'II!Sislant pQnts. As the water 

nou rishes the plants, the garden s tores, evapon~tes , and Infilt rates rainwa ter, reducing runotf a nd poUu tant Jo.ds . 

!bin gardens a re a low-<ost, effect ive, a nd aesthetically ph~asi ng 
WliY to reduce the llmount of stonnwllter t~t Nrno off your pn;>perty 

a nd washes pollutants into storm drains, loc.il l stl"1!a ms, lind the 
cxean. They a/"1! most often planted with na~ species. While 

m it igatingtheenvirormentalimpactsoflanddeveloprnent, rain 
gardens;~lsoprovideattntdive lllndsapingandhabita t for birds , 

butterflies , a nd o ther animals. 

Are Ra in Ga rdens Feasible 
at My Residence? 
RainQardens a reappropriatewhere the following s ite 
clwrad.eristocsare prewnt : 

• Edge ol .. n Qillfdens $hoold bOll insta lled at le.ast 25 fe-et 
from building lounda tions , 3 feet from public sidewalks, 
10 teet from property lines, •nd in an a rea where potent ial 
overflow will not run onto ne ighboring properties. Rain 
g ardens may beloc.l ted closer thanthe llbovementiooed 
criteria prOvided 

1) A Qeotechnical report Is w bmitted and approved 
by LAOBS or; 

2 ) A impermeable line r Is Installed to preYent 
irlilt~tion uMer these faditla, and an oYer flow 
d~ l n pipe to the st reet Is installed 

Ground adjllCent to the build ing should slope away 0111 

How Large Does My Rain 
Garden Need to Be? 
Rain gardens should not exceed 300 
square fMt, lind the c:ootlbutlng tmpervl· 
ous aru should not be man than 4,000 
square feet . A ge~ recommendation 
for a garde n With a 6· 1nch pondJng dept h 

ls to5tze the ralngan:lento approximately 
6lMo or the contribut:WlO an~a . The mflitnl

t lon ra te or watt~~' \Jlto the soU wl ll atfect 
how the ra in !Jarden shoukf be stzed, rein 
Qa rdens will need to be la rg e r In areas 

¥tilth slower inf'lltntlon. The folloWing 
table can be ust~d as general guidance. 

a 2% m inimum. The rain Qarde n area should receive fu ll 
s unli<;l ht throu<;lhout most af the day. A downspout 
utensionorbioswale anbe uted toconvey ~in from a 

roof d irectly into a ra in ga rd e n. They a re •lso appropriately 
sited dow nstream from a rain barrel overflow line. 
Donotsite raingardens aboveseptic systems. Contnbuiii'Q .Velo(sq, tt, ) IWtn Garden Aru(sq.ft, ) 

• Thesite $hooldhaveweU-drainedsollandbereloltivefy 
fl;lt . So~ amendme nts a n Improve Infilt rat ion in ar9s 
withpoordraina..,e. 

• Atront or bitck yard can workwellfor a ra in g arden, but 
look lolareas wherethe slope naturallytakesthe 
stonnwater. Areas where water l"llltural ly flows or ponds 
are ldoulloaot ions for arain garden. Workwiththesite 
d ra inage and hyd rology. 

• Are;~ shighlightedinFigul"1!s E·llhf"OUihE-4arenot ide.al 
forraln gardens andmust be a pproved by the City pr10rto 
installation. Areu hiQhlighted in Figul"1!s E- S require soils 
amendments to inc:ruw the natural soils infiltratio n abilitiH. 

For site s within, immediately adjllCent to, or diSCharQing to 
a n e nvironmentall y sens itive llrea , see the U D Manual fo1 
a pplicable criteria. 

' I'I'QJKU~rodorll"rlPIV"WIUSareas ln uces&d 

2,000sq.lt.SI"olll adlll0sq.rt..olrwn~surfaoll! 

.,_pereverySOOsq.lt.oladdltton.J...,_ 

Design Criteria and Considera tions 

wn.n installing a ra in garden, the following criteria 
should be adher«! to unless otherwise permitted by 

the City of l.o$ Angeles. The ownet s f'KM.IId check all 
boxes thai w~l be complied with. 

Ol.oation Is at least 2S feet from home too.lndat10ns, 3 
feet from pu blic sidewalks, 10 feet from property lines 
and in an aru where potentilll overflow wiM not ru n 
onto neighborinQ properties. Ra in gllrdens may be 
loc;ated closer than the above ment ioned criter~ 
provided. 

1) A geotechnical report is submitted and a pproved 
by LADBS or; 

2) A impennuble ~ne r is installed to prevent 
lnfdtrationundertheM:OOirties, and an over 
flowd ra in plpeto thestreetlslnsta lled. 

a Ra in Garden hn been loc:.ted to int«cept and collect 
runotf viol a downspou t or adjacent impervious ll t ll!il . 

The rain Qlrden is not loated underneath the anopy 
ofuisting trees . 

O Ra ingardenisaPP'1)91"iately ~tothe iOil typeand 

d~ll\agear9 . 

O Raingarden ls not located over septic systems or s hallow 
ut iliUII!S. Utlht~ have been located before d igging by 

Operations and Maintenance 

Onc:eal3ingarden isinstal~, the following crite ria 

should be adhered to. The own-er should check a n boxes 

that wiM be complied with. 

0 Rol in gllrde n:s wiH be Irrigated deeply o nc:e a week 

dur ii"IQ dry months to eocoor.JQe root gro\Yih a nd 

keep plllntsstrong, especiallywhilepLantsare beinQ 

established. PlantswUI be lnspected forhea lthllnd 

wef!!ds will be removed a s often n necessary. 
0 Rain ga rdens will be monitored after stonn e\ff!nts for 

signs of ove rflow. lfove rllow occurs sig nifocantly o r 

ol'ten, the s i:leand/or depth ofthegardenmaynee:l 

to beincreased,or other actions to inc:reas.e infilt ra· 

tion ( e . g . , soi l ammend~nts,undenlrain insta llol-

tion ) may be necessary. 

a Signs of e rosion w~l be 1"1!paired immedi<Jtely. Further 

erosion eo~~n be Pf"eYenledbyreinforcii"IQ t he 

a il ing Oig1Jert at(a&8 ) 376-3314. Rain garden is not 

loca ted withln50feet of steepslopes( >25% ). The rain 
901rden 1\as beetl built on a fii!'IMivefy ll.l! lltea Visit the 
Navigate LA website fo ra hillsidellrea map o r the 
Zone Information and Map Acc::ess Systen (Zl MAS) 
websit ii!S for area m 01 ps. Permits a re not nequired 
for typica;l residentlal landSQping pro}ecls. If you 
plan on making major landscaping modifocat ions 
such as moving more than 50 Cl.lbic yards of soil 
o r a ltering 1 acre or more, contllC! thelosAngale$ 
Building and Safety Oepartrner>l at (866) 452· 2489 
for furthe r assistance. 

aAnoverflow 1\as been inoorporllled in the raingan:le n 
such that u cus wa ter wm l'low into llnother pervious 
areotandaway fromthehorne 's foundationornelgh· 
bonng p roperty. 

a Detention and Infiltration 6o not (knowingly) eo~~us.e 
geotechnical haza rds 1"1!lolted to s lope stability or 
triggering u pansive (dllyey) soil movement. 

0 Drought ard flood resistant natrve plant species a re 
used wheneYer possible. ln~ive or pest species have 
been avoided. A btino of resources wheAl Information 
on native pi;Jnt spedii!S can be found Is In the reference 
S«tlon. A ~st of inv;lsive species may be found at the 
California lnvasiYe PWnt Council, SOUthern california 
Region website ( - w.cal-lpc.org). 

st1 rround1ng area with g roundcov-er or using er.rgy 

d ispersion technlquesondownspou ts. 

0 lnf~ration e tfectiVtilii!IS a nd u ou s sediment deposi

tion will bernonitored a nnuaUy, Pf"efe~rablypriorto 

thestart oft herainyseason. 

0 Standing waterwil not 1"1!main in a rain ga rde n for 

more than 3 days. EJtt ended periodsof floodl ng wlll 

not only kilt veo:~etat1011, but may result in the breed· 

ing of mo5qu itos or other vecotrs. If vector breeding 

CXC\Irs at a siteasaresult ofcontainedstorm wate r 

or i~equlltelymaintainediiMPs, lunderstandthat 

the Greater Los Angeles County Vector Control 

Oistrict has theabi lity tofinesiteowner1iforviolating 

the C.~fornia Hea lth and Safe ty Code {Section 2060 

- 2~7). 

a Rain gutters lind downs pouts will be inspected a nd 

cksll ned atksllst twiceannu;~lly. 

Owner Certifica tion "As the owner of the proJf!CI property, 1 he1"1!by certtfy that t he above 
rnforma tion •s t N e , aca.Jrate, and complete, to t he best of my know\ed9e.. ~ 
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GRADING NOTES 
1. ALL WORK SHALL BE DONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE APPLICABLE GRADING 

ORDINANCE AND REGULATIONS OF THE CllY OF LA THE CAUFORNIA BUILDING 
CODE, LATEST EDmON AND THE STANDARD SPECIACATIDNS FOR PUBLIC WORKS 
CONSTRUCTION (WHERE APPLICABLE), LATEST EDITION. 

PRIVATE ENIGINEERS NOTICE 
TO CONTRACTORS 

2 . NO GRADING SHALL BE STARTED WITHOUT FIRST NOTIFYING THE BUILDING OFACIAL. 1. PRIOR TO COIAIAENCING CONSTlRUCTION, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL VERIFY ALL JOlN 
CONDITIONS FOR GRADING, D~NAGE & UNDERGROUND FACILITIES, INCLUDING 
LOCATION & ELEVATION OF EXISTING UNDERGROUND FACIUTlES AT CROSSINGS WITH 
WITH PROPOSED UNDERGROUND FACILITlES. IF CONDITIONS DIFFER FROM THOSE 
SHOWN ON PLANS, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL NOTIFY THE ENGINEER & SHALL NOT 
BEGIN CONSTlRUCTION UNTIL THE CHANGED CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN EVALUATED. 

3 . CUT SLOPES SHALL BE NO STEEPER THAN 2 HORIZONTAL TO 1 VERTICAL 

4 . ALL SLOPES SHALL BE NO STEEPER THAN 2 HORIZONTAL TO 1 VERTICAL AND 
SHALL HAVE NOT LESS THAN 9D:<: COMPACTION OUT TO THE ANISHEO SURFACE. 

5. ALL ALLS SHALL BE COI.IPACTED THROUGHOUT TO A MINIMUM OF 90:0: RELATIVE 
COIAPACTlON IAAXIIAUIA DENSilY AS OETERIAINEO BY ASTM0-1557-78, AND 
FIELD OENSilY BY ASTIAD-1556, OR APPROVED EQUAL. 

6. AREAS TO RECEIVE A LL SHALL BE PROPERLY PREPARED AND CLEARED OF ALL 
TRASH, BRUSH, TREES, CLUIAPS, m.tBER, OR DEGREE AND SHALL BE SCARIAED 
AND COIAPACTED. 

7 . FILLS SHALL BE BENCHED INTO RECOIAIAENDED COMPETENT MATERIAL AS PER 
RECOIAENDATIONS OF THE APPROVED SOILS REPORT. 

8 . ALL FILL SLOPES SHALL BE PROTECTED IIAIAEDIATELY UPON COIAPLETlON WITH 
PLANTER OR OTHER FORIA OF APPROVED EROSION CONTROL DEVICE(S). 

9 . THE DESIGN CML ENGINEER SHALL EXERCISE SUFACIENT SUPERVISORY 
CONTlROL DURING GRADING AND CONSTlRUCTION TO INSURE COIAPLIANCE WITH 
THE PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, AND CODE WITHIN HIS PERVIEW. 

10 . DUST SHALL BE CONTlROLLED BY WATERING. 

11. SANITARY FACIUTlES SHALL BE MAINT,..NEO ON THE SITE. 

12. APPROVED PROTECTIVE IAEASURES AND TEMPORARY O~NAGE PROVISIONS 
IAUST BE USED TO PROTECT ADJOINING PROPERTIES DURING THE GRADlNG 

13. PRIOR TO ANAL APPROVAL, THE GRADING CONTlRACTOR SHALL SUBIAIT A 
STATEIAENT OF COMPLIANCE TO THE APPROVED GRADING PLAN. 

14. NO GRADING PERIAIT CAN BE ISSUED PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF A BUILDING 
PERMIT WITHIN AREA DESIGNATED AS " GRADING ORDINANCE HILLSIDE". 

15. UNDERGROUND UTIUTlES ARE SHOWN SCHEIAATICALL Y ON THE PLANS. THE 
CONTRACTOR SHALL OBTNN FROM THE RESPECTIVE OWNERS THE EXACT LOCATION 
OF THESE UT1UT1ES PRIOR TO ANY EXCAVATION WORK. LOCATION OF UTILITIES 
WITHIN THE PROJECT ARE ON FlLE IN THE CllY ENGINEER'S OFFICE. 

16. DRAINAGE FROM THE LOT AND ROOF SHALL BE CARRIED TO THE STREET BY 
IAENNS OF A DRIVEWAY OR SIDEWALK O~N OR PIPE D~N. CONTRACTOR 
IS REQUIRED TO USE NON-EROSIVE O~NAGE DEVICES. 

17. THE SOILS ENGINEER IS TO APPROVE THE KEY OR BOTTOIA AND LEAVE A 
CERTIACATE ON THE SITE FOR THE GRADING INSPECTOR. THE GRADING 
INSPECTOR IS TO BE NOTIF!ED FOR BOTTOM INSPECTION BEFORE ~ FILL 
IS PLACED. 

18. "GENERAL SPECIF!CATIONS FOR ALL GRADING PLANS"- BUILDING AND SAFETY 
FORM B-164 IS A PART OF THE PLANS. 

19. ALL GRADED SLOPES SHALL BE PLANTED AND SPRINKLED. 

20. NO ALL TO BE PLACED, UNTIL THE CllY GRADING INSPECTOR HAS INSPECTED 
AND APPROVED THE BOTTOM OF THE PROPOSED Flll 

21 . MAN- MADE FlLL SHALL BE COIAPACTED TO A MINIIAUIA RELATIVE 
COMPACTION OF 90:1:. COHESSIONLESS SOIL WITH LESS THAN 15:0: 
FlNER THAN 0.005mm REQUIRE 95:0: COlA PACTION SEC. 91.701 U 

22. TEIAPORARY EROSION CONTROL TO BE INSTALLED BETWEEN OCTOBER 1 & APRIL 
15. OBmN GRADING INSPECTOR'S & DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS APPROVAL OF 
PROPOSED PROCEDURES. (>200cY) SEC. 9 1.7007.1 

23. A REGISTERED DEPUTY GRADING INSPECTOR IS REQUIRED ON ALL 

SHORING WORK INCLUDING SLOT -CUT SEC. 1701.5 

24. "REGISTERED DEPUTY GRAD1NG INSPECTOR IS REQUIRED ON GRAD1NG AND FOUNDATION 
EARTHWORK WHERE (SITE EXCEEDS 60,000 S.F.) (CUT OR FlLL SLOPES EXCEEDS 2:1) 
(CUTS EXCEEDS 4D FT. IN HEIGHT AND WITHIN 20 FT. OF A PROPERTY LINE) 
(FOUNDATION EXCAVATION BELOW A 1:1 PLANE FROM PROPERTY LINE) 
(PROJECTS INVOLVE UNUSUAL HAZARDS)." SEC. 91.17501.5 

25. CONTINUOS INSPECTION BY THE SOILS ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST IS 

REQUIRED FOR REIAOVAL AND RECOI.IPACTION & PILE EXCAVATION. 

26. RETNNING WALLS LOCATED CLOSER TO THE PROPERTY UNE THAN THE HEIGHT OF THE 
WALL SHALL BE BACK F1LLED NOT LATER THAN 10 DAYS AFTER CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
WALL AND NECESSARY STRUCTURAL SUPPORTING ~E~BERS UNLESS RECO~~ENDED 
OTHERWSE BY RESPONSIBLE ENGINEER. 

27. GEOLOGIC AND SOILS ENGINEERING REPORT BY Ralph Stone & Company, 
INC. DATED May 10, 201 1, file # 6850 AND UPDATED LETTER DATED MAY 
28. 2014 SHALL BE INCORPORATED HEREWITH AND MADE A PART OF THIS 
GRADING PLAN. 

28. BUILDING AND SAFETY LETTER DATED 
ARE A PART OF THE THESE PLANS. 

AND REFERENCED REPORTS 

29. ESTIMATED GRADING QUANTITIES 
CUBIC YARDS OF CUT 

CUBIC YNRDS OF FILL 

EXPORT 

+/- 79 C.Y. 
0 C.Y. 

+/- 79 C.Y. 

EARTH WORK QUANTlTlES SHOWN ON PLANS IS AN ENGINEERING ESTIMATE PROVDED FOR 
SOLE USE OF THE BUILONG DEPARTIAENT FOR ESTABLISHING CHECKING, PERIAIT AND 
BOND FEES. ESTIMATED OUANTlTlES ARE NOT TO BE USED FOR BIDDING OR CONTRACTING 
PURPOSES. CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING HIS/HER OWN QUANTlTlES. 

2. THE EXISTANCE, LOCATION & CHARACTERISTICS OF UNDERGROUND UTILITY 
INFORMATION SHOWN ON THESE PLANS HAVE BEEN OBT ... NED FROM A REVIEW OF 
RECORD DATA. NO REPRESENTATION IS ~E AS TO THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETE
NESS OF S...D UTILITY INFORMATION. THE CONTlRACTOR SHALL TAKE PRECAUTIONARY 
IAEASURES TO PROTECT UTILITY LINES SHOWN AND ~ OTHER LINES NOT ON 
RECORD OR NOT SHOWN ON THESE PLANS. 

3. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL ASSUIAE SOLE AND COMPLETE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE 
JOB SITE CONDITIONS, INCLUDING SAFETY OF ALL PERSONS & PROPOERTY. DURING 
THE COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION OF THIS PROJECT. THIS REQUIREIAENT SHALL 
APPLY CONTINUOUSLY & SHALL NOT BE LIIAITED TO NORIAAL WORKING HOURS. 
THE CONTRACTOR SHALL DEFEND, INDEMNIFY & HOLD THE OWNER & ENGINEER 
HARIALESS FROIA ~ AND ALL LIABILITY, REAL OR ALLEGED, IN CONNECTION WITH 
PERFORMANCE OF WORK ON THIS PROJECT. 

4 THE CONTRACTOR SHALL FAMILIARIZE HIIASELF WITH THE PLANS, THE SOlLS/GEOLOGY 
REPORTS, AND THE SITE CONDITlONS PRIOR TO COIAIAENCING WORK. 

5. SHOULD CONF!UCTING INFORMATION BE FOUND ON PLANS, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL 
NOTIFY THE ENGINEER BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH WORK IN QUESTION. 

AIR QUALITY NOTES 
A. DURING CONSTRUCTION, EXPOSED EARTH SURFACES SHALL BE SPRAYED WITH WATER 

AT LEAST TWICE A DAY BY OWNER/CONTRACTOR TO ~INIIA IZE DUST GENERATION OR 
TEIAPORARY DUST COVERS SHALL BE USED THAT MEET "SCACIAD DIST. RULE 403". 
THE PROPOERTY OWNER/CONTRACTOR SHALL KEEP CONSTRUCTION AREA SUFACIENTLY 
DAMPED TO CONTlROL DUST CAUSED BY GRADING AND HAULING AND AT ALL TIIAES 
PROVIDE REASO~LE CONTROL OF DUST CAUSED BY WIND. 

C. HAULING & GRADING EQUIPMNET SHALL BE KEPT IN GOOD OPERATING CONDITION 
AND MUFF!LED AS REQUIRED BY LAW. 

D. ALL LONDS SHALL BE SECURED BY TRIMIAING, WATERING OR OTHER APPROPRIATE 
MENNS TO PREVENT SPILLACE AS REQUIRED BY LAW. 

E. ONE FlLAG PERSON SHALL BE REQUIRED AT THE JOB SITE TO ASSIST TRUCKS 
UPON INGRESS & EGRESS OF THE PROJECT SITE. THE FlLAG PERSON(S) AND 
WARNING SIGNS SHALL BE IN COIAPLIANCE WITH PNRT II OF THE 19B5 EDmoN 
"WORK AREA TRAFlFlCA CONTROL HANDBOOK." 

F. ALL CLENRING, GRADING, ENRTH MOVING OR EXCAVATION ACTMTIES SHALL BE 
DISCONTINUED DURING PERIODS OF HIGH WIND (I.E. GREATER THAN 15 MPH) 
SO AS TO PREVENT EXCESSIVE AMOUNT OF DUST. 

ATTACHMENT A 
City of Los An~els Storm Water 
P OLLUTION CONTROL REQ 'TS FOR CONST. ACTIVITIES 

MINIMUM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION FOR ALL 

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS/CERTIFICATION STATEMENT. 

THE FOLLOWING NOTES SHALL BE EITHER INCORPORATED OR ATTACHED TO THE ~PROVED 
PLANS & REPRESENT THE MINII.IUIA STANDARDS OF GOOD HOUSEKEEPING WHICH IAUST BE 
IIAPLEIAENTEO ON ALL CONSTlRUCTION PROJECTS. 

Construction includes activities such as construction, clearing , grading or excavation lhot 
results in soil disturbance. Construction includes structure teordown. It does not include 
routine maintenance to maintain original line and grade, hydraulic capacity, or original 
purpose of facility; emegency construction activities required to immediately protect public 
health and safety; interior remodeling with no outside exposure of construction material 
or construction waste to storm water; mechanical permit work; or sign permit work. 

0 Eroded sediments and other pollutants must be retained onsite &: may not be transported 
f rom the site via sheetflow, swales, area drains, natural drainage course or wind . 

0 Stockpile of earth & other construction-related materials must be protected from being 
transported from the site by wind or water. 

0 Fuels, oils, solvents & other toxic materials must be stored in accordance with their listing 
& ore not to contaminate the soil nor the surface waters. All approved toxic storage 
containers ore to be protected from the weather. Spills must be cleaned up immediately & 
disposed of in a proper manner. Spills may not be washed into the drainage system. 

0 Non- storm water runoff from equ ipment and vehicle wohsing and any other activity shall 
be contained at the project site. 

0 Excess or waste concrete may not be wahed into the public way or any drainage system. 
Provisions shall be made to retain concrete wastes onsite until they con be appropriately 
disposed of or recycled. 

0 Trash and construction-related solid wastes must be deposited into o covered receptacle 
to prevent contaminat ion of rainwater and dispersal by wind . 

0 Sediments & other materials may not be tracked from the site by vehicle traffic . The 
construction entrance roadways must be stabilized so as to inhibit sediments from being 
deposited inot public ways . Accidental depositions must be swept up immediate ly and may 
not be washed down by rain or by any other means. 

AS THE PROJECT OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT OF THE OWNER, I HAVE REND AND 
UNDERSTAND THE REQUIREMENTS LISTED ABOVE, NECESSARY TO CONTlROL STORM WATER 
POLLUTION FROM SEDIIAENTS, EROSION, AND CONSTRUCTION IAATERIALS, AND I CERTIFY THAT 
I WILL COMPLY WITH THESE REQUIREMENTS. 

Print Name--~------~~~--~--~--~----
(owner or authorized agent for the owner) 

Signature 
(owner or authorized agent for the owner) Dot.__ ______________ _ 

LEGEND 

D 
~ 
~ 
r5J] 
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Samara Engineering, Inc 
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OWNER CIVIL ENGINEER 
Mr. Miguel Wimer SAMARA ENGINEERING 
15000 Cororno del Mar 9100 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD., #115 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90272 LOS ANGELES, CA 90045 
TEL. (310) 322-3535 
FAX. (31 0) 322- 5562 

LEGAL DESC SOILS ENGINEER 
LOT 7, BLOCK 1 Rolph Stone and Company, Inc. 

TRACT NO. 9377 10954 Santo Monico Blvd. 

MB 129, PAGE 3/7 Los Angeles, CA 90025 

APN: 441 1- 030- 007 TEL. (310) 478-1501 
------~--

r_: .. ::·v· L ~ s BIT 
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REAR-YARD STABILIZATION - PILE 
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GENERAL NOTES AND SPECIFICATIONS: 

I . CONCRETE: THE MINIMUM ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGHT OF 
CONCRETE AT 28 DAYS SHALL BE: 
A) FOR WALKWAYS AND DRIVEWAYS .. .. .......... .. ............. 2500 PSI 
B) FOR SLAB ON GRADE .. ...... .. .... ...... .............. .. ......... 2500 PSI 
C) FOR FOUNDATION STEM WALLS AND FOOTING .. .. .. .... . 2500 PSI 
D) FOR PILESAND GRADE BEAMS .......... . ~ ........ .. ........ -:---4000 PSI 
SPECIAL INSPECTION BY A DEPUTY INSPECTOR IS REQUIRED FOR ALL 

CONCRETE WITH REQUIRED STRENGTH EXCEEDING 2500 PSI. 

2 . CEMENT SHALL BE PORTLAND CEMENT TO ASTM DESIGNATION C- 150. 

3. REINFORCING STEEL SHALL BE DEFORMED BARS CONFORMING TO ASTM 
DESIGNATION AG 15, GRADE GO. BARS SPLICES SHALL BE APPLIED ONLY AS 
SHOWN ON PLANS. SPLICES AT OTHER LOCATION SHALL BE APPROVED BY 
THE ENGINEER. ALL REINFORCING BARS, ANCHOR BOLTS, HOLD DOWNS, 
AND OTHER INSERTS SHALL BE SECURED IN PLACE PRIOR TO PLACING 
CONCRETE. ALL REINFORCING BAR BENDS SHALL BE MAD COLD. #5 OR 
LARGER SHALL NOT BE RE-BENT WITHOUT THE APPROVAL OF THE ENGINEER. 

4. STRUCTURAL STEEL SHALL CONFORM WITH ASTM DESIGNATION A-558, HIGH 
STRENGTH, LOW ALLOY. TUBE STEEL SHALL BE AS PER ASTM A500 OR A50 I. 

5. WELDING TO BE DONE BY WELDERS CERTIFIED BY THE BUILDING 
DEPARTMENT FOR STRUCTURAL, REINFORCING, AND UGH GAGE STEEL. 
GRAVEL. 

G. FIELD WELDING SHALL BE DONE UNDER CONTINUOUS INSPECTION BY A 
REGISTERED DEPUTY INSPECTOR. 
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GEOLOGY AND SOILS REPORT APPROVAL LETTER 

AugUS! 16,20 11 

MK:hael Wimer 
I SOOO W. Corona del Mar 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

TllACT: 9377 
BLOCK: I 
LOT: 7 
LOCATION: ISOOOW. CoronadeiMar 

CURRENT REFERENCE REf>ORT 
REPORWfTIERISl HQ._ 
Suppkmenl ( revised piles .t. pool) fik 61SO 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE REPORT 
RFX>RT/l.ETIERISl l!Q._ 
Request: fOf"ModifJCalinn File No. 20247 
C<>m<rloo La. Log 1741:14 
Suppkmc.nt (RYised piles Ill pool} Fik 61SO 
Approval Ldtcr Log I 71307-(J J 
Request for Modiftellrion File No. 19&46 
Response Rpt. (pool a. wall) 91·1-ISGAJ 
Com:ction Letter Los I 71307 
Qcol/Soil Rpt.(pooi &:WIIlf) 91-1 -ISGAl 
ApproVal (porcil CDdosure) ~....oBI 69166 
Geology/Soil Report 9&..1 -ISGA 
Approval (new dwelling) Los I 37441 
Boud Lena 941233 

J....oe i74134-0I 
SOll...SIGEOLOGY FD..E - 2 
LAW LIQ- EXEMFT 

OATE{S)Of 

~ 
0710712011 

OATE(S) OF 

ll!l!JlMEHI 
0111612011 
0612312011 
OSIHVlOJ I 
1210112010 
1210112010 
JDIISilOIO 
08/IMOIO 
06/ISI2010 
l l ll.JI1J»9 
fB/l5f2009 
llllS/1994 
01/1611994 

PREPARED BY 
Rllph Stone&. Co. 

~ 
AJUI for Owner 
LADBS 
Ralph Stone .t. Co. 
I.ADBS 

MTC~& 

MTC El!giReec'W'ta 
LAOBS 
MTCEngineering 
LAOBS 
LA DDS 

The ~re~ repor1s datal OS/1012011 .t.07f0712011 by Ral:ph SWne: &: Co., concETlling new klc:atioos 
fOf !he proposed pool and !he row ofstabifizins pi let u 5huwP oo 1he map in the 07107fl011 rqKlf1. have 
been n:vK:wcd by the Grading Division of the [kpartment of Building and S&kty. 

II appears that the new loa! ion (Of the pool and for the stabilizin& row of piles wtn: m-iscd from lhr:ir 
(M"t"Ytously...u:ommcndcd and app.-ovtd locstioos.. to ..:ldrrss a.s~al commission ~urremc:nts lu t..n all 

p ile construction ou:ur win.m <40 fttt fl"'lnl the: building line, simllar lo the revi,ed loca1Dls approv~ for 
the adjaecot propcny 12 1491<4 Corona del Mar. 

PerlheOS/lQ/201 1 &:.0710712011 reports fromRa1ph Srone &:Co.,ncitbC'I'thepn:viousty-rccommendedand 
approved st&biliz:ation piles (with glass wall) or the pool a5 '""iously pcn.entcd by MTC Enginocring(and 
approva:l with a calculated minimum (mar-of-safety of I .S). wen: conSb'llC1Cd. 

The report lodicatntbal Coast~ I Commission limils installing Nbilizatic:m piles to widrin 40 fed lal.enlly 
from a rcsMknc:e (prase 3). The current report recommends tnstallil&g the proposed piles 36 feet from lhe 
o:isring residence. and c:xleoding bclow a calculaled 1.3 ufcty-&dor alide plaoe located 111 depth of21 
feet. The proposed swimming w;n be eonstruc:ted bcmd the propo5Cd su.btlizins pik:s, .MJ designed u a 
fne..standill! and flozting dniCtllre bcarin& oo the aernoe deposits. Tbc consultant fcets that in achieving 
a 1.5 safe!)' &dar, thcproJl)Kd piles will hl.vetoexb::nd IOOfee:l in depth and it will DOtbcCICOPOnlically 
fcasibk:u:-F 4). The a\opedcsuods fromlbc buildiogJ*d for 170fect totbc JOUtb at pdtenbof0.7S: I 
(horiZDntal: vmical) at the top, oflerracc deposits. Ul ccncraUY 1.5:1 at bonom of slide o.bis mel fill 

A nc:w Rcq~-f0f-Modifica1ton f ile No .20247, is in puea ofappruv-.1 to allaw a ulculatcd factoc-of
s.aJery of 1.3 for the pool and stabilizing piles. 

The repom dmd OSIJGnOII .t. 01101fl0l l reports prc:parcd by Ralph Stene &. Co., an aucp~ablc, 
provided the fol low;ng conditions~ compl;ed wnh: 

1. Notarimc:l affid.lvil No. 20111S69961, wu rcc:orded • the: office of lbe Los Angeles County 
R.econkr by the owners .ancstmg to their knowk:dp tbiS tbc poolllld portiool; of the property will 
have a calculakd factof of aafc:ty that is Jess than tb. minimwn of I .S n:quftd by the Code., lnd 
usuming rcspcmibility for future leak dctcc:tion l)'llaD monitoring and any noc:ess.y maiote:GUCe 
orrepair, forthepoc.l. Thisaffidavitaupcnedcsthcprniouslym:ordcdaffidnitno.20110CMn6S, 
to dx>w the reviscd pool and pile locations and the raultiJt& area ofbw r.c:tor afufcty. 

2. The proposed swir¥J~in&poollha.ll be dtlsiped for•~condition,sha.ll betorlSt1\ICtC:d 
on tbe oorth sideoflhc subiliUrlgaoldicr pikt:asshc:rlmoo plcet; lb &. 2b in R.Jph Stone .t Co.'5 
report dated 07J0712011, and shall be l\lpportcd entirely on compccrnt ti:':II'ICc dcposJts as 
rccommmdcd in tbc rqKJrt of 1n111, and as approved by the scologisl ud JOils cnJinccr by 
inspection. 

l . A pool leak detection 5ySian dlall be installed, andUJC use of an autorMtil:: pool refill syslc:m shall ..... ..-
.. 

l. 

6. 

7. 

.. 

lllemwofsoldicrpilcsaslbownooplatcs lbA2b inllalpb Stoac4.Co. ·srepm:datc:d07107fl011 
shall be dcepc::ncd to deriw lfl passive resis&aoce from compdalt b:rTaOr: dcpo5ils in order to Kbieve 
a c.akulated fac:tor..of-afety no less than I.J, as thowDoocbc gcoiogic CfOS5o-5CCtion A-A' (plate 2b) 
in the07/07n OII n:porL 

The u.BC Site Ous undlrlying the Ute is D. All tbc otbtt selsmic design panunetcn shall be 
...;ewe<~ by LADBS building plan cb<cl<. ( 16135.2) 

Existin& unc:ertifted fill shill not be used for 5uppott of footings. coocrcte si•IH or new fill. 

The rtabilizing piles shall be dcsig:ncd for the minimwn Lalenl pn:ssure as recommended Oft page 
4 of the 0511012011 report 

Pile, caiuon and/or isolatal fouod.tioo tics~ required by Code: Section 1107.2. Uecptions aod 
modifac:arion to thls requin:mcnttn provided in Wonnation Bullc:!;in PIBC 1001-30. 

9. 'W'hen water over 3 inches ln depth is present in drilled pile holes, a conaetc: mix with a 
stn:ngth of 1,000 psi over 1he design strmgth shall be tremied from the bouom up. 

10. All friction pile or caisson drilling .net installation shall be performed Wlder the contin~ 
inspeaion and approval of the mils engineer. (1104.1) 

11. The geolo&istand soils cngiuc:crshall n:wicw andapprtM:: tbc: dc:taikd plans prior 10 tsruance of any 
permits. This approwaJ slull be by siguturc on 1bc plan.s which clearly indiancs thJJ the gcologiJI 
and soils engineer have revi~ tht plaos prepared by the design cnginttl' and dW the plans 
include 1M neommendation5 c:onlainc:d in ilicir reportL 

12 . All I"CCXXPUllottlationsoftbercports which~ in addition toorr~~Cttrestridivc ttam thecoodiboos 
cootaiocd hemn shall be incorporal.cd iuto &be ,W.S. 

13. A copy of the 5\l.bjed: and apprnpiatetd~ ~and this approval k:nrz ahaJ1 be an.cbed 
to the DistrictOff~CC:and fteld 5etofpbnL SutlmiiORt:copyoflhr:abovcrqxartstolhe &Uding 
Department Plan Older prior to issuaDc:c of the permit. 

14. The appliant is advised thal the appm'l&i of this report docs not waiwe the requirements for 
excavatKms contained in the State Conslntctiou Safely Orders enfOJ"CCd by tbe St&le Division of 

Industrial Safety. 

15. Unsupported tempOrwy excavations shall not be subject to 5l.lldwge kleds.. The portion of the 
exca,atioo exceeding S feet in vertical beJpt sball cidam' be sbon:d OJ' may be sloped to a gndient 
no steeper than 1:1 ifthenc:o::sswy spec isavailabk.esn:ccmmcndedon ~e6intbcreportdalcd 
0~1 10001 1. 

16. Prior to excavation, an initiaJ ~ shail be called al which rime scqucnc:e of 
constructionlrtabilizalion, protection fences and dust and vaffic control will be scheduled. 

17 . Prtol' to the issuanc.c of any permit wbic::h aLMorius a11 cl«:avation where the excawtion is to be of 
a yealcr depth than arc the walls or foondation of any adjoinin, building or nructurc «ad kxated 
closer 1o the JX'OPC'1)' line than the depth of the excavation, the mmer of the subjece si~ shall 
provide tk Departmeut with C'llidcnce that the adjacent property OWaa" luis been &iYeD a :JO..<b:y 
writta nobc:e of such intent to make a11 excavation. 

1g. Thcploptandsoibmz,inee:rshallinspcdall~todetenninetba.tcooctitioosanticipatc:d 
ift the report have been encountered and to pnMdc rcconuncnd.dions for the CIJJ'ftiC1lon oflw:an:l• 
found dutiaa pwling. 

19. Gtading shaJI be scbcduled for compktion prior 10 the ltl.rt of the rainy season, or ddaikd 
temponry crmton control plans shall be filed in a manna" satisfactory to the Gr.ding Inspection 
Divisioo of the Department and the [)eplrtmcnt of Public Works, Buruu off...naina::ring. B-Pmnit 

Section, for any IIJadin& wort in cxca.s o f 100 cu yd. 
1121 Sawtelk Blvd., 3~ Floor, Wat LA (3 10) S7S-1625 

20. All roof and pad Dinage shall bt conducted to tbe strm in an ~table manner. Watt:r shall not 
be dispersed on to dacmdins slopa without spccif'tt apprtn-.1 from me Gndina Di,ision and 1M 
c:onsu ltin& pklJ,ist and soils en~iftCCf'. ( 7013 .10) 

21. All man-made fiJI s.haJI be compacted to a minimum 90 perccnl oftbc muimum dry density oftbc 
fill"*criaJ per the lalut vcrsiooof ASTM D ISS7. Wberccohcsionlc:usoil bvi•& dthao IS 
pcn:entfi.DCI'than O.OOS m iUimeten lt used for fill, il s.ball bcc.ompKUdtoaminimumofgj pm:ent 
relative CllnlpKtioa based oo D'IUiDum dly density (DISS6). Placaneat of pawl m lieu of 
~ 60 i5 allowed ooJy ifcomplyina witb Section 91.7011.3 oftbe Code. (7011.3) 

22. Prior to the plK.ioz of compldl:d fill, a reprcsent&Uw o(tht consuhin& soils enzinc:ct shall inspect 
ad appnwethc battlXD cxcavatiola. He shall post a DOrice on the job site far U.: lADBS Gnding 
lnspedof aod the Coolret:a Ratin&tbaz the soil inspcdal meets the c.oad.iboos oftbe report. 1M that 

.., finwn"' piKed until1he LADBS Gndma -lw """ ~.,...""""""'me 
botmmcu.avalions. A ..nttcncc:rtif1Ciboototb.iJdfcc:tshall be filed intM finalcompKiionreport 
fi~ witt! the Grwfina ~ DMsion oftbc Department. All fill mall be pl.lccd WMk:r !he 
inspection md appruYal of the mils: c.~Jineer. A tttDpK1ion repon~with tbcapprow:d soil 
report and Deparbncnt appruvalleuer aball be nb:n.iutd totbc GrwtingEq:iDeeringDirision oftbc 
Department wpoa completion of the COIIIIpiiCrioll The cnp.eet't certific:dc of a:Nnpliance sbaJ1 
ioclude the p..tDI& permil Dll8lllu udtbe lepl descriptioo u deacribcd in tbc pamJs (701 l.l). 

23. Prior to the pcuiDaof~ a rqnseu1.ltiYC oftbec:oruultingiOils engU:tccr 11\all irupcc:t and 
8f'P"'"''C the footiQa e:xcn"atioos. Be lbll post a DOticc oa lhe job aik fw cbe LADBS Build.iD.g 
1nspc:dor aod the Coatr.ct« statinl; ~~ the .....ork 10 ioJpeded meets the c:onditiGaJ of*~ 
bul tbM no concrdc ahall be poured uatil the l.ADBS BuUding ln.spcc:tor has abo inJpcctcd and 
approved the foadaa excavatioas. A written certifiCAtion to this effect sball be filed with the 
[)cputmall upon comp&djoa o(tbe work. 
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by die Jonawt,.lfGAlOESOUP'OOH: Lct 7· Bk!d:I dJpq?m arre::ortled iDMiplooj 12? - pug 3fldt:bell«onnt d loiAnteJa 
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pn'JOI'I{s) an cd, UCCU~:cd lhe insuumcnl. 
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June: 16, 2014 

M ichael Wimer 
15000 W. Corona del Milt 
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TRACT: 9J77 
BLOCK: 
LOT• 
LOCATION: 1.5000 W. Corona del Mar 

CURRENT REFERENCE 
REPORJil.EJTE8CSl 
Update Lctlcr 

REPORT 
lfJl..._ 
Fi~ 68SO 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE REPORT 
REfORTILEITERfSl tlQ._ 
Reques1 for Modifation RFM File No. 20247 
ApproYal Letter LoJ I 74 134-0 1 
SISpplcment (revised piks a. pool) File 6150 
ComectioQ Ur. Loa' 74134 
Supplement (reYiscd piles 4. pool) File 6150 
Appro'llll 1.-cttEf log f 71307-01 
Rcqucsl forModif~catiun File No. l9846 
Response Rpt. (pool &. wall) 91-1-1 SGAJ 
Corrm.ion Lcftcr Log II 7 1307 
Geoi/Soil Rpt. (pool &: wall) 91-1-1 SGA2 
APJifO'Illl (porch endosun:) Log 11 69166 
GcologyfSoil Report 93-1- 1 SGA 
Approval (nc:w dwelling) Log I 17441 
Bo8td lctta" 941233 

Loa II 1«46 
SOILS/GEOLOGY FILE - 2 

DATE(S)OF 
llQQIMiilii fSf;fAB~L'! OX 
05n81201<4 Ralph Stone&. Co. 

DATE(S)OF 

~ ~EDBY 

01/1612011 LAOBS 
0811612011 
07107fl01 1 Ralph Stooc &. Co. 
0612312011 l.ADBS 
OSIIOf2011 Ralph SlOne It Co. 
1210112010 LAOBS 
1210112010 
IOIISflOIO MTC Enginec:ri"g 
0111012010 
06/ISflOIO MTC Enginttring 
llfl312009 LAOBS 
0912ln009 MTC Engineering 
I IIIS/1994 l.AOBS 
08/16/1994 l.ADBS 

'!'be rck:rcnccd OS/21120 1-4 update letter for the previously proposed and approved new pool aod IU.SOCUitsd 
stabiliutKln. has been reviewed by the Grading Divisioo of the Department of Building and Safety. 

1\e update did DOt include any new c:akulatious, drawings or new rccommcndatiofiJ but merely ootcd thai 
a site rccormaisslnc:c was performed on May 7, 2014 and that s ite conditions as described pnviously in the 

rcferwccd reports, rema in unchanac:d. and that all rcoommcodat ions from lhc previous reports and the 
as!OCiatcd conditions of approval, remain applicable. 

The05n 8f2014 update letter is acccpbbk , provided the followingconditions~c:omplicdwith du.riogsitc 
development: 

A ll conditK>ns in the referenced RFM File No. 20247 and the approval dated 0811612011 (Log I 
74134-Q.l.llhall continue 10 remain applicable and shall bc<:Oil\plied with. 

Engineering Geologist I 
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RECEIVED 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA- NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY So11th Coast RegjorpMuNo G. BROWN, JR .. covi!IINo/1 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION JAN 24 2017 South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate, Suite I 000 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 
(562) 590-5071 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) 

Name, mailing address and telephone number of appellant(s): 

Coastal Commission Executive Director 
200 Oceangate, Suite 1000 
Long Beach, CA 90802 (562) 590-5071 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

NOTE: 

1. Name of local/port government: City of Los Angeles 

2. Brief description of development being appealed: Construction of an in-ground 
pool and spa with a grade beam foundation consisting of 13 piles/caissons that 
reach a depth of 60'. Additional features ofthe City-approved project include: 
installation of a new stone-paved deck, replacement of a front yard fence, new 
rooftop solar panels, construction of a new 12 '-6" tall patio trellis, and installation 
of new patio doors. 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc.): 
15000 Corona del Mar, Pacific Palisades, City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles 
County. APN# 4411030007 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions: _________ _ 

b. Approval with special conditions:--!..!X'""-X~-------

c. Denial: _____________________ _ 

For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government cannot 
be appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: A~ C:::>· ~{)\- \\- DC)CJd. 
DATE FILED: 

DISTRICT: South Coast 
Coastal Commission  
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5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. Planning Director/Zoning Administrator: __ ....:.X..:;__ __ _ 

b. City Council/Board of Supervisors: ______ _ 

c. Planning Commission: __________ _ 

d. Other: ______________ _ 

6. Date of local government's decision: December 2, 2016 

7. Local government's file number:_--=D:..:I::.;R::....-2=000..;1,_,6<---::..:5 3"'-'3<---==C:.:D<..::P_ 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

1. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 
Marlin Prager & Eric Binder 
15000 Corona del Mar 

Pacific Palisades CA 90272 

2. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally 
or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you 
know to be interested and should receive notice of this appeal. 

a. None 

b. 

Page: 2 Coastal Commission  
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SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government Coastal Permit decisions are limited by a variety of factors 
and requirements of the Coastal Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for 
assistance in completing this section, which continues on the next page. Please state 
briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local Coastal 
Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you 
believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

Coastal Act section 30253 states in relevant part: 
New development shall do all of the following: 

(a) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood, and 
fire hazard. 

(b) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute 
sign~ficantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or 
surrounding area or in any way require the construction of protective 
devices that would substantially alter natura/landforms along bluffs and 
cliffs. 

Coastal Act section 30251 states, in relevant part: 
The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of pubic importance. Permitted development shall be 
sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal 
areas, to minimize the alteration of natural/and forms, to be visually 
compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to 
restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. 

Coastal Act section 30240 states, in relevant part: 
(b) Development in areas adjacent to ... parks and recreation areas shall be 
sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significantly degrade those 
areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance ofthose ... recreation 
areas. 

Development on a coastal bluff is inherently risky due to the potential for bluff failure. Bluff 
development poses potential adverse impacts to the geologic stability of bluffs and the stability 
of residential structures and ancillary improvements. The proposed project is located on Corona 
del Mar, an approximately 150-foot blufftop site in the Pacific Palisades area of the City of Los 
Angeles that is highly visible from Pacific Coast Highway and the beach below. The applicant is 
proposing to install an underground bluff stabilization system consisting of a grade beam 
foundation and 13 caissons that reach a depth of 60' to "stabilize the hillside area of the 
property." The applicant is also proposing to install a new in-ground pool with spa, stone-paved 
deck, front yard replacement fence, solar roof panels, a new 12' -6" high trellis in the backyard, 
and new patio doors. The caissons are proposed to be placed in between the new pool and the 
edge of the bluff. The applicant proposes to install a single row of caissons at the seaward edge 
of the proposed in-ground pool with spa, and new patio and trellis, approximately 37 to 45 feet 

Page: 3 Coastal Commission  
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from the bluff edge. The proposed in-ground pool with spa and patio improvements will be an 
average of 41 feet from the bluff edge. Because the bluff will continue to erode, the caissons will 
eventually be exposed, resulting in significant adverse impacts to scenic and visual resources. 
The proposed location of the caissons will offer protection to the proposed patio improvements, 
including the pool, spa, trellis, and deck. However, the Commission has not generally approved 
bluff retention devices solely for the protection of accessory structures such as pools, sheds or 
patios, because they can be abandoned or relocated out ofharm's way if threatened by erosion 
and only the existing residence, and not the proposed patio improvements, is allowed protection 
under the Coastal Act if it is shown that the residence is threatened by instability or erosion and 
there is a safety concern. There is no evidence in the City's staff report that indicates that the 
residence is threatened by bluff erosion and caissons are necessary to protect the residence. 

Construction of pools and spas on bluffs also pose a risk since such water features have the 
potential to leak and contribute to erosion and bluff instability. The City's staff report does not 
address this issue and does not include preventive measures, such as, installation of leak 
protection liners or leak detection system. 

Furthermore, development on the bluff face and on top ofthe bluff will be highly visible from 
Pacific Coast Highway and the public beach. Section 30251 ofthe Coastal Act states that the 
scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be protected and development shall be sited and 
designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, and minimize 
alteration of natural landforms. This protection extends not only to immediate alteration of 
natural landforms, but also relates to the future impacts proposed development may have on 
visual resources. Similarly, Section 30240 requires development be designed to avoid adverse 
impacts to adjacent parks and recreation areas, like the public beach below this property. 

As previously stated, the applicant proposes to install the caissons approximately 37 to 45 feet 
from the bluff edge. The caissons will likely become exposed in the future due to bluff erosion 
and or bluff instability. Although exposed caissons can be colored to resemble a natural bluff, 
such treatments do not completely blend in and have an unnatural appearance. Minimizing 
visual impacts by eliminating piles if found unnecessary for the protection of the residence, or 
relocating the caissons further inland to delay exposure for as long as possible, rather than 
allowing the caissons to be located in an area that could be exposed sooner and simply mitigating 
the associated adverse impacts, is a more protective and environmentally feasible alternative than 
the applicant's proposed project. 

Therefore, as proposed by the applicant and approved by the City, this project raises Coastal Act 
issues related to safety of development in a hazardous location, and protection of natural 
landforms and public views. Additionally, the City's CDP does not require the applicant to 
minimize visual impacts of the caissons if in the future they become exposed due to erosion or 
land slide activity, which is required by Coastal Act Sections 30240 and 30251. 
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SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/our knowledge. 

Coastal Commission  
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